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Welcome to the first concert by the UW Bands as we celebrate being a little bit back to normal!  The Bands are put-
ting student and patron safety first, hence the playing masks, but are excited that we can now have a full ensemble on 
stage with a live audience.  Tonight’s concert features a variety of popular music from masterworks to toe-tappers, 
and a few appetizers of the great music planned for you from our school of music this year.  Again, welcome and en-
joy this evening of folk music, marches, an exorcism, and of course, Holst. 
 
 

Program 
 
Bravura March (1918)                                                                                                                  Charles Edward Duple 
                          (1884-1960) 
 
 
First Suite in Eb (1909)                                                                                                                                 Gustav Holst 
 I. Chaconne               (1874-1934)
 II. Intermezzo 
 III.  March 
 
 
Blessed Are They, from “A German Requiem” (1868, band version 1970)                                       Johannes Brahms 
               (1833-1897) 
                                scored by Barbara Buehlman 
 
 
Ritual Fire Dance, from “El Amor brujo” (1915)                                                                                 Manuel de Falla 
                          (1876-1946)                 
                                  edited and scored by Robert Belser 
 
 
Mannin Veen, “Dear Isle of Man” (1937)                                                                                                  Haydn Wood 
                          (1882-1959) 
 
 
Seis Manuel, from “Islas y Montañas” (2003)                                                                                        Shelley Hanson 
                    (b. 1951) 
 
 
Tico-Tico (1917, band version 1992)                                                                                                 Zequinha de Abreu                      
                                                                      (1880-1935) 
                           arranged by Naohiro Iwai 
 
 
Symphonic Suite from Star Trek (2009)                                                                                            Michael Giacchino 
                               (b. 1967)  
                                                                                                                                                      arranged by Jay Bocook 

  



Program Notes: 
 

Bravura is the most popular march by American composer Charles Edward Duple and was inspired by the daring 
and “bravura” shown by circus performers.  A native of Indiana, Duple was a trombonist for 23 years in various circus bands and 
traveling rodeos, most notably with the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus.  Giving up the traveling show musi-
cian’s life in the late 1930s, he returned to Indiana and became a prolific writer and historian of early 20th Century traveling 
shows. 
 

Gustav Holst’s Suite in Eb for Military Band, now known as his First Suite in Eb was revolutionary in 1909 for be-
ing composed exclusively for the wind band.  Most repertory for relatively recently developed concert band was marches, solo 
competition works, and transcriptions of orchestral, opera, and organ literature.  Although completed in 1909, the suite did not 
receive its official premiere until 11 years later on June 23rd, 1920, by the Royal Military Scholl of Music at Kneller Hall. 

Holst wrote a number of works for theatre, their subject reflecting his varied interests, from Hindu mythology to Shake-
speare, and the medieval world of the Wandering Scholar.  He also composed a considerable amount of choral music, including 
arrangements of folk songs and a smaller number of solo songs.  His most famous instrumental composition is The Planets for 
large symphony orchestra, but he is fondly remembered for his St. Paul’s Suite for string orchestra, the two suites for band, and 
the prelude and scherzo, Hammersmith. 

 
A German Requiem is considered as Johannes Brahms’ greatest vocal work, and was premiered in Bremen, Germany in 

1868 on Good Friday.  Blessed Are They is the opening prelude of the seven movement Requiem, masterfully scored for concert 
band in this version by Barbara Buehlman.  Differing from the Catholic requiem theology at the time of opening with a plea for 
mercy, Brahms chose text seeking to “comfort the living and to offer solace and hope to those who have lost loved ones.”  A 
translation of the text is: 

Blessed are they that weep and mourn, for they shall be comforted (Matthew 5:4).  They that sow in tears shall reap in 
joy.  They who go forth and weep, and bear precious seed, shall come again with rejoicing and bring their sheaves with 
them (Psalm 126: 5-6). 

 
Ritual Fire Dance is the best known selection from de Falla’s ballet El amor brujo, or  The Bewitched Love.  The 

ballet is based on a Spanish folk legend about the beautiful heroine Candelas who is in love with the handsome bullfighter Car-
melo.  She cannot approach him however due to the constant intervention of a ghost conjured as a curse on his family.  She turns 
to the sorcery of a group of gypsies with this dance at the stroke of midnight to banish the evil spirit. 

 
Haydn Wood was an English composer  born and raised on the Isle of Man, situated in the Ir ish Sea between Eng-

land and Northern Ireland.  He was mostly known for his melodic writing and scoring, evidenced here in Mannin Veen, a classic 
wind band composition in the post-Holst and pre-Hindemith era and a staple of band concerts and contests in the 1960s and 70s.  
It was for a number of years out of print and has recently and thankfully been re-released.  It is based on four Manx folksongs: 
The Good Old Way – and old air in the Dorian mode, The Manx Fiddler – a lively reel, Sweet Water in the Common – a story of 
summoning a jury of peers to solve disputed water rights, and The Harvest of the Sea – sung by fishermen in thanksgiving for a 
safe return home. 

 
Shelly Hanson, Minnesota based composer  and educator , composed her  four  movement suite, Islas y Montañas, 

based upon folk styles of Puerto Rican music.  Seis Manuel is the third movement and represents the traditional song and dance 
of Jibaro people, peasant farmers from the mountains of Puerto Rico.  She notably scored solos for low brass and clarinet (with 
her own addition of bassoons) which are the important instruments in Puerto Rican military bands.  The lilting tune has an ease 
to it, but if you listen carefully you will hear that the rhythm of that tune subtly changes in almost every phrase. 

 
Tico-Tico no Fubá is the popular Brazilian choro music (choro meaning “lament”) composed by São Paulo native 

Zequinha de Abreu in 1917.  It was made famous by Carmen Miranda and Disney animation in the 40s, and Ray Conniff 
in the 60s.  Interestingly, fubá is a type of maize flour, and tico-tico is the name for the rufous-collared sparrow.  So, the title lit-
erally translates to “sparrow in the cornmeal!”  Importantly, Japanese composer Naohiro Iwai created this terrific, infectious ar-
rangement for concert band.   

 
The music of films should be a genre of its own in our studies of music, and can be a means of teaching the components 

of what makes music the high art that it is – but – we hear movie music and are drawn to the enhancement of the visual action on 
screen.  Where would the Hitchcock suspense be without the intensity of Bernard Hermann’s scores; Pink Panther be without the 
lilt of Henry Mancini; or a fin in the water be without the Dvorak-New World finale-esque of John Williams?  Michael Giacchi-
no has created this score for  the newest generation of Star Trek intensifying the fast pace of the film, the evil of Nero, the 
boldness of James Tiberius Kirk, with a respectful homage to music by Alexander Courage and Gene Roddenberry from the 
original 1960’s series. 
 

 

. 
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This is the 3rd concert in the 2021 - 2022 UW Music Department Season. 
For a complete listing of all Music Department concerts and events,  

visit our website at www.uwyo.edu/music 
 

UW Bands in Performance 2021-22 
 

November 8, 2021 – Symphonic Band and Community Band 
November 11, 2021 - Wind Symphony 

December 11 and 12 – Gala Holiday Concert 
February 22, 2022 – Concert Band Invitational 

April 30, 2022 - Wind Symphony 
May 2, 2022 - Symphonic Band and Community Band 

Home Games and Marching Invitational October 9th – Western Thunder Marching Band 
Cowgirl and Cowboy Basketball games – UW Pep Bands 

 

Friends of the UW Bands 
Would you like to do more to show your support of our bands?  Consider giving to the “Friends of the UW Bands” through the  

UW Foundation.  Your contributions help us to insure continued success of the Bands in special projects, outreach,  
and instrument needs – enhancing the wind and percussion students’ musical experience in our bands.   

For information on giving, contact Robert Belser at belserrs@uwyo.edu. 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Wind Symphony Personnel  
(listed Alphabetically within section) 

 
 
Piccolo / Flute     Tenor Saxophone    Double Bass 

Ashlie Gold, Green River    Isabelle Carson, Laramie                Mary Ward, Laramie 
Shantell Hillius, Gillette          
*Rachel Lawson, Morristown, TN  Baritone Saxophone   Percussion    
Lucas Regnell, Laramie     Hannah Nelson, Laramie              Parker Allen, Rock Springs 
                         Carmyn Buckman, Worland 

Oboe      Horn      Lexus Fermelia, Cheyenne 
 *Terrin Bond, Rapid City    Kristen Bravo, Oroville, CA   *Conor Nolan,  Waterford, MI 

Audrey Johnson, Casper    *Alicia Stevens, Rock Springs               Taylor Saunders, Casper 
           Abigail Tharp, Casper 

Bassoon      Trumpet      Ethan Walsh, Cheyenne 
 Sasha Bentley, Rock Springs   William Billings, Bay City, TX  

Katherine Garrett, Rapid City, SD    Kirsten Caskey, Douglas 
*Daniela Garzon, Bogota, Columbia  * Liam Jones, Colorado Springs, CO   

       Sam Jones, Cheyenne                  
Soprano Clarinet      Micah Miller, Casper                    

Aiden Giraldo, Laramie    Samuel Parks, Ft. Collins, CO                   
Maren Glasser, Wright                         
*Lauren Regnell, Laramie    Trombone 
Whitney Zigweid, Evanston   Hays Bruce, Ft. Collins, CO               
                              ,  

Bass Clarinet     Euphonium  
 Byanca Varela, Spearman TX    Bailey Anderson, Casper 

       *Mathew Pierson, Cheyenne     
Soprano / Alto Saxophone         
 Dionté George, Paris, TX    Piano   

*Sara Ravens, St. Louis, MO    Felipe de Souza, São Paolo, Brazil   
 Bradley Walgren, Laramie                         * Principal   
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